In collaboration with Casa dos Açores da Bermuda
Registered Charity #967

is pleased to present

Azores Day

Sunday 24 June 2018
Victoria Park
12 to 6 p.m.
Programme

12.30 AMALIA PONTES & ANTONINO ARAUJO

12.50 CAROLINE ARAUJO

1.15 JOAO PIMENTEL

2.00 CARLOS CABRAL

2.30 WELCOME
   • GRUPO CORAL CHOIR SINGING NATIONAL SONGS
   • REMARKS BY THE HON. MICHAEL WEEKS JP MP, MINISTER OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SPORTS
   • OPENING BY CASA DOS ACORES PRESIDENT ANDREA MONIZ-DESOUZA AND BOARD MEMBERS

2.45 GRUPO CORAL CHOIR

3.00 CAROLINE ARAUJO

3.15 PERFORMANCE BY FOLKLORE GROUP GRUPO FOLCLORE ACOR DA CASA DOS ACORES

3.45 JOAO PIMENTEL

4.30 AMALIA PONTES & ANTONINO ARAUJO

4.50 CARLOS CABRAL

5.15 JOAO PIMENTEL

6.00 END
12:00 pm to 2:05 pm
The Returnees (125 min.) – In English.
A group of men from Bermuda's Vasco Da Gama Club travel to the Azores, some to return to the place of their birth, others to search for their ancestral roots.

2:15 pm to 3:15 pm
"Montar a tenda" : o Carnaval da ilha Terceira (60 min) – In Portuguese with optional subtitles in English.
"Durante o Carnaval, por toda ilha Terceira se enchem plateias. De palco em palco quebram-se as fronteiras entre jovens e idosos, pobres e ricos, homens e mulheres. Cada um deles sera em algum momento ator, dançarino, músico ou espetador. Danças de Espada, Danças de Pandeiro, Comédias e Bailinhos provocam o riso e as lágrimas dos milhares de espetadores espalhados por dezenas de salões existentes na ilha. Neste documentário acompanham-se alguns dos grupos que dão corpo aos vários espetáculos, na tentative de compreender todo o envolvimento, dedicação e significado que estas manifestações representam ainda hoje para a sociedade e a cultura terceirenses, naquilo que transforma a ilha no maior palco de teatro popular do mundo, o Carnaval da ilha Terceira."

3:20 pm to 4:30 pm
A ilha da montanha = Isle of the mountain (69 min) – In Portuguese with optional subtitles in English.
“Three men from the Azorean island of Pico talk about life on the island and the changes that have taken place. Through their conversations and visits to locations around the island we are taken on a journey through the island's resources, local customs and festivals, music and traditional occupations.”

4:45 pm to 5:50 pm
Craig Mello nos Açores (63 min) – In English
“Craig Cameron Mello is the co-director of the RNA Therapeutics Institute University of Massachusetts Medical School. In 2006 he was awarded the Nobel Prize for medicine with Andrew Z. Fire for the discovery of RNA interference. Mello was born in New Haven, Connecticut on October 18, 1960 but his paternal grandparents immigrated to the U.S. from the Azores in the early 20th century. In 2009, the President of the Government of the Azores invited Craig Mello to the Azores to participate in a conference and to reconnect with his Azorean roots. This speech was presented at a dinner held at the end of the conference and includes an abbreviated version of his Nobel lecture and the scientific discoveries of his team which lead to the prize as well as some personal reflections.”
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